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Abstract:
The fate of various fermentation products was investigated in a low sulfate hot spring microbial mat
(Octopus Spring) that has methanogenesis as the terminal step in anaerobic catabolism, and in a high
sulfate hot spring microbial mat (Painted Pool), which has sulfate reduction as the terminal anaerobic
catabolic step. These mats were tested under light and dark aerobic and anaerobic conditions and also
under preincubated conditions, which should favor acetogenic bacteria, important in catabolism of
fermentation products in other systems. Filamentous bacteria, resembling Chloroflexus aurantiacus,
incorporated the fermentation products in the light. For most compounds catabolism to CO2 was not
significant in the dark, especially under anaerobic conditions. Glycollate, a product of cyanobacterial
photorespiration, was tested and showed results similar to the fermentation products. Autoradiography
did not reveal which cells incorporated glycollate. Antiserum was prepared against a strain of
Chloroflexus isolated from Octopus Spring which reacted specifically with other Chloroflexus isolates
and with the most abundant filamentous bacteria in the mats studied. It was used with combined
immunofluorescence-autoradiography to show that Chloroflexus was responsible for
photoincorporation of the fermentation products. Dark anaerobic catabolism was suggested by the
conversion of butyrate to acetate and propionate to CO2. The sensitivity of these reactions to
accumulation and enrichment of butyrate degrading acetogenic bacteria gave evidence of a potential for
aceto-genesis. The heterotrophic potential technique was used to test the population potential for the
uptake of these compounds in the light.

The greatest potential activity was found in the section 1-3 mm below the mat surface and this section
showed a much higher potential for uptake of acetate and propionate than for other substrates tested
including butyrate, ethanol, lactate and glycollate. Although there was a potential for
photoincorporation of the fermentation products by Chloroflexus, or for catabolism of those products
by acetogenic bacteria, it appeared only Chloroflexus was highly adapted for the product uptake and
metabolism. 
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ABSTRACT

The fate of various fermentation products was investigated in a low 
sulfate hot spring microbial mat (Octopus Spring) that has methano- 
genesis as the terminal step in anaerobic catabolism, and in a high 
sulfate hot spring microbial mat (Painted Pool), which has sulfate 
reduction as the terminal anaerobic catabolic step. These mats were 
tested under light and dark aerobic and anaerobic conditions and also 
under preincubated conditions, which should favor acetogenic bacteria, 
important in catabolism of fermentation products in other,systems. 
Filamentous bacteria, resembling Chloroflexus aurantiacus, incorporated 
the fermentation products in the light. For most compounds catabolism 
to CO was not significant in the dark, especially under anaerobic 
conditions. Glycollate, a product of cyanobacterial photorespiration, 
was tested and showed results similar to the fermentation products. 
Autoradiography did not reveal which cells incorporated glycollate. 
Antiserum was prepared against a strain of Chloroflexus isolated from 
Octopus Spring which reacted specifically with other Chloroflexus 
isolates and with the most abundant filamentous bacteria in the mats 
studied. It was used with combined immunofluorescence-autoradiography 
to show that Chloroflexus was responsible for photoincorppration of the 
fermentation products. Dark anaerobic catabolism was suggested by the 
conversion of butyrate to acetate and propionate to CO^. The sensi
tivity of these reactions to accumulation and enrichment of butyrate 
degrading acetogenic bacteria gave evidence of a potential for aceto- 
genesis. The heterotrophic potential technique was used to test the 
population potential for the uptake of these compounds in the light.
The greatest potential activity was found in the section 1-3. mm below 
the mat surface and this section showed a much higher potential for 
uptake of acetate and propionate than for other substrates tested 
including butyrate, ethanol, lactate and glycollate. Although there was 
a potential for photoincorporation of the fermentation products by 
Chloroflexus, or for catabolism of those products by acetogenic bacteria, 
it appeared only Chloroflexus was highly adapted for the product uptake 
and metabolism.
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INTRODUCTION

This study was a part of ongoing research on following decomposi
tion in hot spring microbial mats. The mejor part of the work was done 
in Octopus Spring in the White Creek area of the Lower Geyser Basin of 
Yellowstone Park. This spring has a source temperature of approximately 
91°C and luxuriant growth of mats at a temperature range from approxi
mately 70°C to below .40°C. Octopus Spring is a very popular study site 

for several reasons. First, the system serves well for the study of 
high temperature decomposition of cells and polymers by thermophilic 
microorganisms. Second, it is free of metazoan grazers, such as flies, 
because the water temperatures are above those tolerated by animals. 

Third, the mat offers a low diversity of organisms, which simplifies the 
study of microbial interactions. Finally, the mat exists under steady 
state conditions (Brock, 1967b) because the effluent water is stable in 
terms of chemical and physical, features (Brock, 1967a).

The Octopus Spring mat is built by the combined effort of two 
photosynthetic organisms. The first, a unicellular cyanobacterium, 
Synechococcus lividus, makes up a green layer at the top of the mat 
which is approximately I mm thick. The other organism, Chloroflexus 

aurantiacus, is primarily a photoheterotrophic bacterium which is 
thought to form the thick orange mat that is found down to the siliceous
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sinter, which makes up the bed of the effluent streams. The close prox
imity of these two organisms has led to studies concerning cross feeding 
between them (Bauld and Brock, 1974). Many cyanobacteria have been 
shown to excrete glycollate during a process called photorespiration.
This could serve as a source of carbon and energy for Chloroflexus.

Other studies that deal with the activity of the phototrophs show 
that the actively growing layer of the mat is near the surface. Bauld 
and Brock (1973) showed chlorophyll a to be in highest concentration 
within the top 0.5 mm and to be absent below I mm. This corresponds to 
the vertical profile of oxygenic photosynthesis which occurs in the top 
I mm in Nymph Creek (Revsbech and Ward, 1983) and Octopus Spring 
(Revsbech and Ward, unpublished). In sunlight, oxygen levels of Octopus 
Spring exceed saturation in the top several mm, while in darkness the

I
oxygen penetrates only the top 0.5 mm due to diffusion from the overlying 
water (Ward, et al., 1983). The highest concentration of bacterio- 
chlorophylls a and c, found in Chloroflexus, lies between 0.5 and 3 mm 
below the mat surface.

Studies have been done to determine the rate of growth and decompo

sition of the Octopus mat (Doemel and Brock, 1977) by using silicon 

carbide powder. By placing a thin layer of carbide on the mat, they had 
a marker visible in subsequent sampling. Repeated layering of carbide 
at timed intervals and analysis of accumulation above the layer and
degradation between the layers led them to the conclusions that (I) the

' .mat builds to a certain height, until a steady state is reached when the 
photosynthetic Synechococcus and Chioroflexus self-shade themselves,
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(2) the upward growth of the mat results because Chloroflexus migrates 
up through the carbide and lays out a network probably to hold the 
Synechococcus against the flowing stream water, and (3) the steady state 
is achieved by complete decomposition of the lowest levels of the mat 
below the photic zone.

Previous studies on degradation of hot spring microbial mats have 
been primarily limited to the terminal processes of methanogenesis and 
sulfate reduction (Ward, 1978; . Ward and Olson, 1980; and Sandbeck and 
Ward, 1981, 1982) so that the fate of fermentation products from 
polymers is open to speculation. A possible fate of the products from 

fermentation in this microbial ecosystem could be uptake by Chloroflexus 
in the light by photoincorporation. Studies by Pierson and Castenholz 
(1971), Sirevag and Castenholz (1979), and Madigan, et al. (1974) have 
shown photoheterotrophic activity in cultures of Chloroflexus using a 
variety of substrates.

The general objective of this study was to investigate the role of 

Chloroflexus in the fate of the products of fermentation and also gly- 
collate which may be excreted by Synechococcus.

- Anaerobic Decomposition and the Acetogenic Fate 
of Fermentation Products

The anaerobic degradation of organic matter has been studied in 
several types of systems by many people. As in the digestion of.sewage, 

a cooperating interaction of anaerobic microbes exists. There are three 

basic groups of bacteria involved as described by Bryant (1976). The
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fifst group ferments the primary substrates such as proteins, polysac
charides, and lipids to acetic and other fatty acids, alcohols, H^, CO^, 
NHg, and HgS. Tfie second group, the obligate proton-reducing 
(Hg-forming) bacteria called acetogens (Mclnerney, et al., 1979, 1981) 
oxidize long chain fatty acids and alcohols to acetate, Hg and COg. The 
reactions of the acetogenic bacteria under standard conditions 

(activities of substrates and products at I M, except H at 10 M and 
gases at 0, I atmosphere, 25°C, at pH 7) are endergonic. This implies 
that energy is required for the reactions to proceed to completion.
These reactions are made exergopic (energy producing) in anaerobic 
systems by the removal of the acetogenic products Hg and acetate. This 
is carried out by the methanogenic or sulfate-reducing bacteria in a 
process called interspecies hydrogen transfer (Mclnerney and Bryant, 
1981). Listed below are the acetogenic reactions (taken from Thauer, et 
al. 1977) of common fermentation products that were considered in this 

study as substrates for photoheterotrophic utilization by Chloroflexus 
or for acetogenic bacteria.

A G 01 (K cal/reaction)
Propionate + 3HgO — Acetate + HCOg +H + 3Hg +18.2
Butyrate + 2HgO — > 2 Acetate + H+ + 2Hg +11.5
Ethanol + H_0 — 5> Acetate + H+ + 2H0 +2.3
Lactate + 2HgO — £> Acetate + HCOg + H+ + 2Hg - 1.0
As shown, the only energy producing reaction is lactate oxidation, The 

other reactions become exergonic by the Hg-?removing reactions previously 
discussed, allowing the acetogenic bacteria to obtain energy by acetate 

production from a fermentation product.
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The third group found in the anaerobic degradation process, the 

methane-producing bacteria (methanogens), catalyze the conversion of 
acetate, Hg, and COg to methane. The methanogens serve a very valuable 
function at the terminal step by removing hydrogen, as discussed above. 
Hg consumption also allows the fermenters to produce more Hg and lower 
levels of reduced electron sink products, such as lactate, ethanol, 
butyrate, @nd propionate (Wolin, 1974, 1976). This results ih produc
tion of more oxidized compounds like aqetate and COg because of electron 
transfer to the methanogens instead of electron sink products 
(Gottschalk, 1979). This scheme of flow'in the breakdown of organic 
compounds has been proposed for various anaerobic sytems such ap aquatic 
sediments, muds, marshes, and anaerobic digesters (Mah, et al., 1977; 
and Bryant, 1976). In high sulfate sediments, such as marine sediments, 
sulfate-reducing bacteria replace methanogens in the terminal stages of 
decomposition. Another anaerobic system occurs in the rumen of the cow, 

and other ruminant animals. Here carbohydrates serve as the main sub
strates. The breakdown of carbohydrate polymers again results in pro-

I
duction of volatile fatty acids (VFA), but they are removed by absorp
tion and are utilized by the ruminant as an essential part of nutrition. 

In the rumen, methane production is almost entirely from COg reduction 
by Hg (Hungate, 1975) because acetate has been removed with the other 

VFA1s.
Another goal of this study was to investigate any possible aceto- 

geni'c activity that may exist in the Octopus Spring microbial mat.
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There has never been any acetogenic activity shown before in this mat, 
but it could also be as important in determining the fate of fermen
tation products.

Algal Excretion Products

Cyanobacteria are generally limited to a strictly photoautotrophic 
metabolism, i.e., they can be grown only if CO^ is the sole carbon 
source. However, some species can photoassimilate some organic.com
pounds. Acetate is an example of an organic compound which can be 
utilized as a substrate for biosynthetic pathways (Hoare, et al., 1967). 
The uptake of acetate was shown to be dependent on the parallel uptake 
of COg. Many cyanobacteria also curry out photorespiration', the liber
ation of soluble organic substances or COg (Fogg, et al., 1973; Fogg and 
Horne, 1970). Many studies have been done on marine phytoplankton 

(Helebust, 1965; Anderson and Zeutschel, 1970) and freshwater algae 
(Fogg, et al., 1965, 1973) with mixed interpretations as to whether or 
not photoexcretion was importantI I

It is well documented that COg is evolved during photorespiration 
from the leaves of many plants (Hew, et al., 1969). There is also 
evidence that some algae excrete carbon in the form of glycollate during 
this photorespiratory activity. Glycollate, a two-carbon acid, is a 
photorespiration product when Og replaces COg in the ribulose diphosphate 
carboxylase reaction, resulting in the oxidation of ribulose diphosphate, 

instead of its carboxylation (Chollet, 1977). A high pOg results in

tt
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stimulation of glycollate production while a high pCO. inhibits its 
synthesis. With the excretion of glycollate comes reduced photo
synthetic efficiency. In many plants and algae the glycollate produced 
is further oxidized to CO^ instead of being excreted (Cheng, et al.,
1972; Dohler and Braun, 1971). Grodzinski and Colman (1970) found similar
pathways present in both plants and algae. Codd and Stewart (1973) were

14able to show that a culture of Anabaena would excrete CO^ in the light
14and to a lesser degree in the dark after incubation with C-glycollate. 

The cyanobactefial genera Anabaena and Oscillatoria both have K^'s, or 
uptake affinities for glycollate, orders of magnitude higher than those 
reported for heterotrophic bacteria (Miller, et al., 1971). Thus, if 

both algae and bacteria were present in the same environment in which a 
low continuous supply of excreted glycollate were available, the bacteria 
would theoretically control its fate.

Glycollate has also been detected in the supernatant of photo- 
heterotrophically grown cells of members of the families Rhodospiril- 
laceae (the purple nonsulfur bacteria), Chromatiaceae (purple sulfur 
bacteria) and Chlorobiaceae (green sulfur bacteria) (Storref and McFadden, 

1981; Lorimer, et al., 1978). It is unknown if. the glycollate production 
is from the condensation of two CO^ molecules and thereby bypassing the 
Calvin Cycle, or from oxidation of the Calvin Cycle intermediates 

(Chollet, 1977).
Field studies were carried, out by Bau1Id and Brock (1974) to examine 

the ability of the natural population of S. Iividus in Octopus Spring to
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excrete C-Iabeled organic compounds after photosynthetic uptake and
fixation of They were able to show that excretion of "^C-Iabeled
compounds occurred both in the light and, to a lesser extent, in the
dark, but with much higher percentage of photosynthate excreted in the
dark. They also showed that the Iowejr the cyahobacterial population
density, the higher the percentage of excreted products (up to 50% com- 

14pared to total C fixed in the light). Thus, in the densely populated 
mat itself an underestimation of photoexcretion may result because of 
rapid uptake by closely packed bacteria (Bauld and Brock, 1974). In the 
dark, however, no difference due to population density was seen. This 
would seem to suggest that the Synechococcus cells that are self-shaded 
or are less densely populated in lower levels might excrete a higher 
percentage of the photosynthetically fixed COg. Microelectrode studies 
by Revsbech and Ward (unpublished) have shown high pO^ and presumably 
low pCOg (as evidenced by a high pH in layers of active photosynthesis), 
which would suggest that the cyanobacteria in this environment might 

excrete a higher level of glycollate, if they do indeed excrete it 
(Chollet, 1977). This could support the theories of crossfeeding of 
other bacteria including Chloroflexus suggested by Bauld and Brock 

(1973).
The possiblity that glycollate is a source of carbon and energy for 

Chloroflexus was also studied in the present investigation of substrate

sources and fates.
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Chloroflexus aurantiacus

Chloroflexus aurantiacus is a filamentous bacterium with quite 
varied physiological capabilities. It can grow aerobically or anaerobi
cally in the light as a photoheterotroph or aerobically in the dark as a 
heterotroph; some strains also are capable of a photoautotrophic growth 
using COg with HgS as an electron donor. Woese (1981) showed in 16s 
rRNA homology studies that this organism is quite unique and unrelated 
to the other eubacteria. Its classification in a separate family 
(Chloroflexaceae) from other photosynthetic bacteria is now justified by 
the 16s rRNA studies.

One of the earliest studies related to Chloroflexus was in 1966 
before its discovery. Brock and Brock (1966) were determining the 
chlorophyll, protein and RNA content of Octopus Spring. They observed a 
large peak in the chlorophyll absorption spectrum scans at about 450 nin, 
presumably caused by the bright orange color of the mat. It is now 
known that the orange color is due to the carotenoid pigments of 

Chloroflexus. Halfen, et al. (1972) and Pierson and Castenholz (1974b) 

found that at least ten different carotenoids can be produced and that 

some are produced only at high light intensities. Thus, carotenoids may 
serve as protection against high light intensity. The major carotenoids 
produced are beta and gamma carotene and glycosides of gamma carotene.

In addition to the carotenoids, Chloroflexus contains bacterio- 
chlorophyll Cg (Gloe and Risch, 1978) which is unlike the bacterio-
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chlorophyll c found in members of the Chlorobiaceae. The bacterio- 
chlorophyll is found in reaction centers called chlorosomes, or 
1chlorobium vesicles’, which are small cylindrical bodies found in close 
association with the membrane (Cohen-Bazire-, et al. , 1964; Pierson and 
Castenholz, 1974b; Madigan and Brock, 1977c; Staehelin, et al., 1978). 
Bacteriochlorophyll a is also present but is found only in the reaction, 
centers in the cytoplasmic membrane. Bacteriochlorophylls a and Cg have 
been shown to be independently produced,(Pierson and Castenholz, 1974b). 
The production of both is reduced by high light intensity or high oxygen 
levels, but bacteriochlorophyll Cg decreases more in response to these 
parameters. The fact that the Octopus Spring undermats are bright 
orange shows that bacteriochlorophylls have been inhibited relative to 
carotenoids presumably by high oxygen concentration not by light, since 
the orange undermat is at low light (approximately 10% full sunlight 
under the first millimeter of mat (Doemel and Brock, 1977)), but is . 

super oxic.
Chloroflexus, as previously stated, is capable of dark aerobic 

respiration. When high levels of bacteriochlorophylls are present, 
respiratory oxygen consumption is markedly decreased by light (Pierson 
and Castenholz, 1974a). This is probably because the bacteriochlorophyll 
mediated electron flow is in direct competition with oxidative electron 
flow caused by the sharing of several electron carriers, as is also the 
case in purple nonsulfur bacteria (Marrs and Gest, 1973). Chloroflexus 
is also able to use H^S to support photoautotrophy or photomixotrophy



(assimilation of CO^ and preformed carbon compounds at the same time) 
(Madigan and Brock, 1977a). Chloroflexus was also shown to carry out 
photoincorporation of without an external reductant, such as
sulfide, by utilizing an internal electron donor.

Since the original isolation of Chloroflexus from hot a spring, 
there have been several discoveries of related organisms which have been 
included in the Chloroflexaceae (Castenhoiz and Pierson, 1981). A 
mesophilic strain, Chloroflexus aurantiacus var. mesophilus (nom prof.) 
was isolated in Russia by Gorlenko (1975). Pivovarova and Gorlenko 
(1977) were able to show that strains BR-I and KN-A of the mesophilic 
Chloroflexus had many characteristics in common with the thermophilic 

strains. There is inhibition of bacteriochlorophyll a and c production 
at high light intensity or high partial pressure of oxygen, and both 
strains grow aerobically or anaerobically in the light and aerobically 
in the dark.

A strain known as "green" Chloroflexus was isolated from the top
I

mat at 55-64°C in high sulfide hot springs of the Mammoth area of 

Yellowstone Park (Castenhoiz and Giovannoni, 1981). This mat has a 
green color because of high levels of bacteriochlorophyll c and lack of 

carotenoids (carotenoids are not produced in the absence of oxygen). 
Strain GC79 grows rapidly photoheterotrophically under anaerobic con
ditions, but fails to grow under 2% oxygen. The organism can withstand 

high levels of oxygen for long periods but will not resume growth until 
oxygen is removed (Castenhoiz and Giovannoni, 1981).
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A filamentous organism resembling Chloroflexus, strain designation 

F-I, has been found in Oregon and Yellowstone hot springs; It forms 
bright orange mats with cyanobacteria usually underneath. As with all 
Chloroflexus strains, crosswalls can be seen about every 10 pm. The 
filament diameter has been found to be 1.5 pm. Granules aye seen in 
strain F-I which may be poly-JJ-hydroxybutyrate. The gliding rate of 
filaments is about 0.1-0.4 pm/second compared to about 0.01-0.04 pm/ 
second for the haown strains of Chloroflexus (Pierson and Castenholz, 
1971). F-I appears to possess bacteriochlorophyll c, d, ore but has 
only small amounts of bacteriochlorophyll a and lacks chlorosomes 

(Pierson, 1973)• The carotenoids are essentially identical to those of 
aerobically grown Chloroflexus. F-I is thought by Castenholz #nd 
Pierson (1981) to be a member of the family Chloroflexaceae that has 
lost the chlorosomes.

Field Studies

Several investigators have attempted to study bacterial photo
synthesis with the use of 3-(3,4-dichlorophenyI)-1,1-dimethylurea (DCMU), 
a herbicide which stops oxygenic photosynthesis. However, DCMU may 
increase the level of H^S, usually absent in the photic gone due to 
produced by oxygenic photosynthesis (Jorgensen, et al., 1979; Revsbech 

and Ward, unpublished). Thus DCMU may artificially increase the level
of bacterial photosynthesis measured. Using this approach uptake of
14 ' .COg in hot spring microbial mats was linear for several hours in the
light (Pierson and Castenholz, 1971; Bauld and Brock, 1973; Doemel and
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Brock, 1977). Bauld and Brock (1973) showed that H^S (0.01% w/v)
increased bacterial photosynthesis. Dark fixation of "^COg which was
about 20% of that in light samples, and both light and dark CO^ fixation
decreased rapidly within the top 4 mm.

Bauld and Brock (1973) showed that photoassimilation in a hot
spring microbial mat was maximum at about 400 foot-candles but dropped
about 5 fold at full sunlight (5000-8000 foot-candles). Using neutral
density filters, Madigan and Brock (1977b) found that Chloroflexus and
the cyanobacterium Synechococcus could adapt to low light intensity.
Under full sunlight, cyanobacteria! photosynthesis was reported to be

14slightly inhibited while bacterial photosynthesis was not. During CO^ 
14and C-glutamate uptake studies on cells adapted to a 73% reduction of

light, both organisms were inhibited by full sunlight and showed a
maximum uptake at 14% light. Under a 98% reduction filter, only
Chloroflexus remained because Synechococcus was inactive and washed out
in the effluent flow. The maximum uptake in Chloroflexus was at about
5% full sunlight with a severe inhibition in bright light. This ability
of both Chloroflexus and Synechococcus to adapt to light may well serve

for survival in the hot spring mats because light intensities vary
greatly diurnalIy and seasonally.

Studies have shown that Chloroflexus, or a filamentous bacterium
resembling it, is capable of assimilating organic compounds or CO^ in
the light. Bauld and Brock (1973) showed photoassimilation of
"^C-glutamate, and "^C-aspartate. Pierson and Castenholz (1971) showed

14 14n light induced uptake of C-acetate and COg. Sandbeck and Ward
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(1981) found similar results with ^C-acetate. Autoradiograms by 
Pierson and Castenholz (1971), Sandbeck and Ward (1981), and Ward, et 

al., (1983) showed that only filamentous bacteria were radiolabeled by
14C-compounds after the incubation.

Evolutionary Significance

Interest in Chloroflexus has also arisen because pf the presence of 
microfossils similar to its morphology in laminated sedimentary rock 
structures called stromatolites (Walter, et al.., 1972). For years the 
accepted theory was that stromatolites appeared with the first appear-

#
ance pf cyanobacteria. However, Bauld and Brock (1973) hypothesized 
that some stromatolites may be of bacterial origin. By .3»500 million
years ago, microbial life was apparently advanced enough for stropiato-

\

Iite formation (Awramik, 1981; Cloud, 1978). The discovery of 
Chloroflexus, and its ability to form mats free of cyanobacteria 
(Castenholz, 1977; Ward and Revsbech, 1983), have warranted a more 

cautious interpretation as to whether or not such early stromatolites 
were formed by cyanobacteria (Walter, et al., 1980). During the Archean 
period, which ended 2,500 million years ago, oxygen-generating photo- 
trophic life probably evolved. This could have caused an oxygen crisis 

for the obligate anaerobes and some facultative, anaerobes when the 

reduced atmosphere became oxidized. Peschek (1978) put forth the theory 
that the early cyanobacteria lived on either photosystem I using sulfide 
or photosystems I and II splitting compounds such as reduced nitrogen 
compounds instead of H^O. This would allow for the eyolutipn of both



photosystems before the evolution of H^O splitting and subsequent oxygen 
evolution.

Stromatolites are still being formed. They belong to three classes: 
columnar, columnar-layered, and conical (Awramik, 1982). These stromato
lites are generally found in shallow water in many environments including 
tidal areas, thermal pools, and hot springs. Yellowstone Park has many 
of these formations once thought to be extinct. There are. columnar and 
conical types formed primarily of. silica with Chloroflexus filaments and 
Synechococcus cells permeating them. Phormidium, another cyanobacterium 
which is filamentous, is found in lower temperature stromatolites. The 
laminar nature of these structures could be due to the migration of 
microbes due to light and dark cycles (Doemel and Brock, 1974; Walter, 
et al., 1972).

15 .

Objectives and Approaches

The main objective of this research was to examine the fate of 

various fermentation products and the algal excretion product glycollate 
in hot spring microbial mats. I also wanted to study the role 
Chloroflexus played in the metabolism of these compounds, since previous 
studies have shown photoincorporation of a few compounds by an organism 

resembling Chloroflexus. This was accomplished by the simultaneous use 
of fluorescent antibody against Chloroflexus and autoradiography after 
incorporation of "^C-Iabeled compounds. The combined fluorescent 
antibody-autoradiography technique was used previously by Fliermaps and

Schmidt (1975) to identify Nitrobacter in soil samples and to study
14 itheir activity in the use of C-NaHCO^.
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The heterotrophic potential technique of Parsons and Strickland 

(1962) was used to study the vertical distribution of photoheterotrophic 
activity and adaptation to the various organic compounds photoassimilated. 
In a radiolabeling experiment, the velocity (v) of an uptake reaction 
could be calculated if the fraction of label metabolized (F) during time 
(T) could be corrected for the concentration of added substrate (A) plus 
the naturally occuring pool level of that compound (S^):

v = F<SN + A>
I

Since S^ cannot be accurately meashred, only the maximum potential for 
uptake (Vjnax) can be determined instead, assuming the compound is taken 
up by Michaelis-Menten saturation kinetics (Wright and Burnison, 1979; 
Sorokin and Kadota, 1972). The Michaelis-Menten expression can be 
rewritten in terms of F and A:

T/F A/Vmax + (K + SN)/Vmax

where is the maximum rate of uptake of a compound when the enzyme

is completely saturated with substrate, and K is the half saturation
constant (Wright and Burnison, 1979). Thus a plot of T/F versus A gives
a straight line of slope 1/V , and the V value can be experimentallymax max
determined if F is measured at different values of A. Tempest and 
Neijessel (1978) describe as the enzymatic capacity of a population

of cells for the uptake and metabolism of a substrate.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study Areas

The primary study area was Octopus Spring found in the Lower Geyser 
Basin of Yellowstone Park. The specific location can be found in Brock 
(1978). Octopus Spring was chosen as a study site for several reasons. 
There are easily accessible sites.of different temperatures all fed from 
the same source, but at any site, temperature varies only about 5°C.
The algal-bacterial mat used in this study is well developed and has 
been studied in detail by others (see Brock, 1978 and Ward, et al.,
1983). One sampling site, referred to as the shoulder, was above the 
southmost channel and was protected from the source by a siliceous 

sinter barrier. This site had a mat area of a few square meters and 
thickness of from I to 1.5 cm. The temperature at this mat varied less 
than at other sites (50°C + 2° where samples were collected) and the mat 
was much more homogeneous than at other sites. Sampling was also done 
in the southmost effluent channel at average temperatures of 50°, 60°, 

and 70°C.
Another site. Painted Pool (see Castenholz, 1977) on the Mammoth 

Terrace Loop Road of Mammoth Hot Springs, was chosen because it offered 
a chance to study a microbial system that differs from Octopus Spring in 

the terminal stage of anaerobic metabolism (Ward and Olson, 1980). 

Octopus Spring, a low sulfate spring, has methanogenesis as the final
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step in anaerobic decomposition. In Painted Pool, on the other hand, 
due to a higher sulfate concentration, sulfate reduction dominates over 
methanogenesis because of competition for the electron donor hydrogen. 
The temperature of the mat used for study was approximately 42°C. 
Cyanobacterial mats were also sampled at 51° and 54°C at New Spring (see 
Castenholz, 1977), also on the Mammoth Terrace Loop Road. Mats pre
sumably formed by "green" Chloroflexus were, sampled from high sulfide 
sources at 64°C in Painted Pool and 60°C in New Spring. White streamers 
of presumably Thermothrix, a filamentous H^S oxidizing, chemolithotroph, 
were collected near the sources of both springs.

14Fate of C-Labeled Compounds

The first experiments carried out were designed to follow the fate 
14of C-Iabeled compounds that might be fermentation products or cyano- 

bacterial excretion products (glycollate). These possible carbon and 
energy sources were incubated with mat samples under either natural or 
extreme conditions designed to advantage certain metabolic groups.

All fate of label experiments were done using the same procedures 
described here and in Analytical Methods. Cores were kept at a constant 
I cm x 50.3 mm2 by using a No. 4 cork borer and by cutting each core off 
.1 cm below the mat surface. After cutting, the cores were inverted into 

one dram vials. Vials were flushed for approximately 30 seconds with 
helium then stoppered with butyl rubber stoppers for anaerobic condi
tions or were stoppered under air for aerobiq conditions. Spring water 

(2.0 ml) from the collection site was added to aerobic samples. Anoxic
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water, prepared by bubbling helium through water from the near boiling 
source (or Painted Pool water) for 15 minutes, was added (also 2.0 ml) 
to anaerobic samples. Dark incubation tubes were prepared by double 
wrapping the vial with black plastic tape. All vials were incubated 
inverted in racks in the hot spring to allow full sunlight to illuminate 
the mat surface and to keep the temperature at that of the collection 
site. All samples were preincubated for 30 minutes except for some vials
which were preincubated 24 hours.

/

The radiolabeled substrates were added to the preincubated vials 
using helium flushed gastight syringes to obtain a final concentration 
of approximately I juCi/vial. After a two hour incubation period, 0.1 ml 
formalin was added to stop biological activity. Formalin controls were 
run initially to ensure that nonbiological background counts were insig
nificant. The analysis of samples, as explained in Analytical Methods,

14included measurement of C in the gas headspace, cell fraction and 

filtrate. Sometimes further analysis of the filtrates was done tp 

determine the ^C-products from the metabolism of the "^C-substrate (see 
below).

Experiments were set up to determine the fate of some labeled 
compounds after a longer dark preincubation before the addition of 
radiolabel. Again I cm x 50.3 mm2 cores were put into dark wrapped 
vials and tubed under nitrogen. After the addition of I ml of anoxic 
Octopus Spring water, the samples were put into a thermos of 52° water. 
The thermos was then immersed into an insulated cooler containing.58°C 

water and transported back to the laboratory. This allowed the samples
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to be transported without a decrease in incubation temperature over 5°C.
Incubation continued in the laboratory at 50°C. At various times head-
space samples were removed with a gastight syringe and analyzed for
hydrogen and methane levels using a gas chromatograph (as described in
Analytical Methods). Analysis continued until it was- determined that
methane was being produced. At this time 2-bromoethane sulfonic acid
(BES) was added at a final concentration of 0.05 M to one-half the
sample vials to inhibit methanogenesis (Gunsalus, et al., 1976). The
inhibitory concentration was determined in preliminary experiments in
which BES was added at various concentrations to vials for long term
incubation immediately upon return to the laboratory (see Results).
Methane and hydrogen levels were monitored for approximately 30 more
hours until hydrogen levels in the vials with BES were approximately 16

14times those in the control samples. At this time the C-Iabeled com

pounds previously used were added to a final concentration of I jiCi/vial
Twelve hours after the start of the incubation with the labeled sub-

14strates, gas headspace analysis revealed that CO^ had been produced in 
all tubesj 0.1 ml formalin was added to stop biological activity.
Gases, cellular fractions and filtrates were analyzed as described 

below.

Culture Methods

Acetogenic Bacteria Enrichment

Cultures were set up to try to enrich acetogenic bacteria from 
Octopus Spring. Anaerobic techniques for preparation and inoculation of
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media were those of Hungate (1969) as modified by Bryant (1972). The 
media preparations were designed after McInerney, et al. (1979) with 
medium D (Castenholz and Pierson, 1981) used instead of Pfennig's medium. 
The basal medium contained (final concentration in grams/liter):
NaCl,0.04; NiCl3'6^0,0.02; KH3PO^,0.5; MgCl1BH3O1O-SS; NH4Cl, 0.4; 
CaCl3^ H 3O, 0.05; ferric chloride, 0.29; resazurin, 0.001; pnd Wolin1 s 

B-vitamin solution, 2 ml (Mclnerney, et al., 1979). One of the follow
ing substrates was added to each type of enrichment medium: sodium
propionate, 18mM; n-butyrate, 18mM; or ethanol, 20mM. Controls with no 
added carbon and energy source were always inoculated in parallel..

Inoculation of media was by anoxically adding a I cm x 50.3 mm2 
core from the 50° mat at Octopus Spring into 10 ml medium. At this time 
Na3S ^ H 3O was added to a final concentration of 0.05% giving the final 
pH 8.2. Cultures were transported as described above and kept in the 
dark at 50°C. Cultures were checked every few weeks by visual inspec
tion for turbidity and gas headspace analysis for methane production.

Once each month I ml of each positive enrichment culture was transferred 
from each culture to a fresh tube with or without the same substrate.

Chloroflexus

A strain of Chloroflexus was isolated from a microbial mat sample 
from the 50°C mat at Octopus Spring. Transport to the laboratory was as 
previously described and isolation procedures were initiated in the 

laboratory. Isolation was made on medium D with 0.5% yeast extract in 
1,5% agar under cool white fluorescent lamps after Castenholz and Pierson
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(1981), by streaking a core fraction in a straight line across the 
plate. Every five days the leading edge of growth was transferred with 
an inoculating loop until all visible contaminants were lost. After 
repeated transfers a pure culture was obtained as evidenced by 
(I) direct microscopic observation of only filamentous bacteria which 
did not autofluoresce, (2) lack of growth on standard plate count medium 
(Difco) at 24, 35, 50, or 60°C, and (3) absorption spectra and growth 
characteristic of Chloroflexus aurantiacus (Pierson and Castenholz, 
1974b).

Growth was greatly enhanced in medium D with 0.5% yeast extract and 
0.5% sodium acetate under 60 watt tungsten lamps as suggested by M. T. 
Madigan (personal communication). Media were contained ija completely 
filled 500 ml prescription bottles containing 0.05% Na^S*9 H^O and 

adjusted to pH 8.2. Optimum growth resulted in bottles incubated within 
six inches of the tungsten lamps.

Preparation and Testing of Antiserum

Cultivation and Preparation of 
Culture

The strain of Chloroflexus isolated from Octopus Spring was grown 
to prepare antiserum for ecological studies. Twelve liteirs of medium D 

with 0.1% yeast extract, 0.1% sodium acetate, 1% NaHCOg and 0.05% 

cysteine hydrochloride (to replace the Na^S»9 HgO) was sterilized in a 
20 liter glass fermenter vessel which was put on a New Brunswick micro- 
ferm model MF-214. To help maintain purity and anaerobic conditions

22
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over the long period of time needed to obtain a suitable yield of cells, 
a continuous flow of nitrogen was bubbled through the vessel. Tempera
ture was maintained at 50°C and four 60 watt tungsten bulbs served as 
,the light source. After eight days of continuously stirring, the cells 
were harvested by continuous centrifugation using a Sorvall model RC2.-B 
centrifuge at 480 g (2,000 rpm). The cells were washed once in 0.85%
NaCl then three times in distilled water to remove salts and medium

' ■ <
residues before lyophilization of ,the cells. Eyophilization was done, 
overnight in a Freezemobile 6 (Vitris Company) and the lyophilized cells 
were then kept in a desiccator.

Preparation of Anti-Chloroflexus 
Antiserum

Four rabbits were obtained for production of antiserum to the 
Chloroflexus strain isolated from Octopus Spring. After predose blood 
samples were drawn, two rabbits were given four I ml subcutaneous injec
tions of complete Freund adjuvant each containing I mg lyophilized 
Chloroflexus cells. Both rabbits received another series of complete 
Freund-Chloroflexus injections three days later. One and two weeks 
later both received a series of incomplete Freund adjuvant with 
Chloroflexus cells. Forty-nine days after the initial injections, slide 
agglutinin titers were done on both rabbits by serially diluting blood 
serum and reacting it with I mg of the lyophilized Chloroflexus cells. 
Titers were 8 and 16 so injections were discontinued at this time.

Slide titers were chosen over tube titers due to the tendency of the 
cells to autoagglutinate. Triton-XlOO and Tween 80 were both tested to 
stop the autoagglutination reaction without effect.
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The other two rabbits received intravenous injections of 2 mg of 

the homogenized lyophilized Chloroflexus cells in 0.85% NaCl at weekly 
intervals. After 49 days the titers were 256 and 128. Pooled serum 
from these rabbits was purified using saturated ammonium sulfate (Garvey, 
et al., 1977) in equal proportions with the serum to salt out the gamma
globulins . This precipitate was redissolved in one-half volume of 0.85% 
NaCl, thereby doubling the concentration of gammaglobulins in the serum. 
Pooled normal rabbit serum was also reacted with the ammonium sulfate to 
prepare a control serum for reaction studies. All serum samples were 
stored at -80°C until used.

Procedure for Testing Cross Reaction '

A procedure was developed to react bacterial cultures and mat 
samples with the rabbit anti-Chloroflexus antiserum. To allow good con
tact between the cells and antiserum,,- the sample to be tested was first 

homogenized with a hand tissue grinder (Wheaton dounce type). This 
disrupted the clumps and gelantinous matrix of the mat but did not 
damage the many long filaments found in natural samples. About 2 mg of 

cell material was washed three times in 0.85% saline then reacted with 
0.25 ml of the test or control serum for one hour at room temperature.

The cells were then washed three times with 0.85% saline because dis
tilled water was shown to cause antibody release. Swine anti-rabbit 

antiserum conjugated to fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) (Accurate 

Chemical and Scientific Company) was then allowed to react with the 
cells for one hour at room temperature. The sample was again washed
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three times with saline and then observed under phase contrast and 
fluorescence microscopy (Leitz Ortholux II with B cube excitation and
emission filter). Photographs were taken on Kodak Ektrachrome daylight

.

film (ASA 400 pushed during development to 1600) with exposure times of 
2 minutes. To rule out nonspecific binding of FITC to the cells, they 
were tested with FITC dissolved in acetone for a one hour incubation.
All the Chloroflexus strains used in the cross reaction studies were 
grown in the same medium used for the growth of the Yellowstone 50°C 
isolate before testing with the antiserum. All other, organisms used in 
the cross reaction studies were received as freshly grown cultures 

generously provided by the colleagues listed in Table 3.

Auto radiography

Autoradiograms of radiolabeled cell material (sometimes stained 
with anti-Chloroflexus antiserum as described above) were prepared by 
dipping slides of cells washed free of unreacted radiolabel into liquid 

photographic emulsion (Kodak NTB-2) according to Brock and Brock (1968). 
After 1-3 weeks dark incubation at room temperature, the slides were 

developed in Kodak D-19 developer for 2 minutes and Kodak acid fixer for 
5 minutes at 22°C.  ̂The developed slides were observed using interference 
contrast or combined darkfield-fluorescence (for fluorescent antibody 
stained preparations) microscopy and photographed as described by Sandbeck 

and Ward (1981). '

I
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Potential Activity of Natural Populations

The method of Hobbie and Wright (1965) was used to determine the 
potential biological activity of the microbial mat under light aerobic 
conditions at the 50°C site of Octopus Spring. Initial testing was done 
with cores taken from the study site with a #4 cork borer (I cm x 
50.3 mm2). The cores were subsectioned to depth intervals of 0-1 mm,
1-3 mm,, 3-6 mm, and 6-10 mm from the top I cm of mat. It was determined 
that homogenization of each interval was required to ensure that dif
fusion of the added radiolabel into core sections was not rate-limiting. 
Thirteen core subsamples were ground in a hand tissue grinder with 
150 ml of Octopus Spring water. Two milliliters of the homogenate were 
pipetted to I dram glass vials which were stoppered with butyl rubber 
stoppers and incubated inverted under full sunlight for 30 minutes at 
SO0C. After this preincubation period the appropriate ^C-radiolabeled 
fermentation product, or the possible cyanobacterial excretion product 

glycollate, was added from tenfold concentrated stock solutions-.
Labeled compounds were added to a final concentration of approximately 

0.125, 0.250, 0,5 and 1.0 jiCi/vial (see Analytical Methods). After a 
30 minute incubation at SO0C, formalin (0.1 ml) was added to stop bio

logical activity.
In all activity experiments, gases, the cell fraction, and the 

filtrate were analyzed according to the procedures given in Analytical 
Methods. Linear regressions were done on triplicate samples for each of 

the four concentrations of the added radiolabel. T/F, where T is the 
incubation time in hours (0.5 hour) and F the dpm labeled substrate
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metabolized (in cells and COg) divided by the dpm added per vial was 

regressed on A, the concentration of added substrate determined as added 
radioactivity divided by the specific activity, in pM. The reciprocal 
of the slope of the regression line was taken as , the potential of
the microbial population for uptake and metabolism of the added compound.

Analytical Methods 

14Preparation of C-Radiolabeled 
Compounds

14 ° -The C-radiolabeled compounds used for fate of label and activity
studies were 2-^^C-acetic acid (New England Nuclear (NEN)), specific

14activity (s.a.) 51 mCi/mmol; I- C-butyric acid (Amersham Company), s.a. 
52-56 mCi/mmol; 1-^C-propionic acid (NEN), s.a. 56.7 - 58.4 mCi/mmol; 
1-^^C-ethanol (NEN), s.a. 21 mCi/mmol; DL-l-^C-lactic acid (Amersham),
51 mCi/mmol; and 1-^C-glycqllic acid (ICN), s.a. 50 mCi/mmol. These 
stocks were diluted to working concentrations in anoxic Octopus Spring 
water and autoclaved. The actual working radioactivity concentration 
was determined for every labeled compound used in each experiment.

Gas Analysis

Radiolabeled gases ^COg and ^CH^ were analyzed by the method of 
Ward and Olson (1980) by removing part of the gas headspace with a 
gas-tight syringe (Beeton, Dickinson) fitted with a Minivert valve 
(Supeleco) and injecting it into a Carle model 8500 thermal conductivity 
gas chromatograph connected to a Packard model 894 gas proportional
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counter. The gas chromatograph was equipped with a stainless steel 
column (2.3 meters tiy 3.18 mm O.D.) packed with Poropak N, 80-100 mesh 
and with a flow rate of helium at 21 ml/minute. The gas proportional 
counter (GPC) had two combustion furnaces in series at 750°C. Helium 
make-up gas was added after combustion to increase flow to 70 ml/minute. 
Quench gas (propane) was added at 10% of the total flowrate. Radio
activity of labeled gases was recorded as area units on a Minigratpr 
(Spectra Physics). Total ^COg was determined by correcting area units 
to dpm per sample, vial according to Ward and Olson (1980.) . "^CH^ was
corrected for the difference between subsample to total volume to give 
results in dpm per sample yial. The conversion factor of area units to 
dpm response, was checked with standards counted in a'liquid scintilla
tion counting solution by methods described below. Unlabeled CH^ and Hg 
were analyzed on the Carle model 8500 using nitrogen instead of helium '■ 
as a carrier gas. The flow rate was at 21 ml/minute and area unit 

responses were corrected to uMoles with a Spectra Physics model 4100 

integrating computer standardized against known concentrations of these 
gases.

Radiolabeled Cells and Filtrates

After analysis of gases and correction for pH of carbonate equi
librium the cores were homogenized with a Wheaton teflon tissue grinder. 

Fifty pi of the homogenate was diluted .1:20 with distilled water and 

filtered through a Millipore filter (0.45 pm x 25 mm). The filtrate was 
collected by suspending a vial below the filter and applying vaquum to
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the system. In heterotrophic potential experiments samples had been 
homogenized prior to incubation and were diluted 1:10 in distilled water 
and filtered with the same system. The filters were dried and exposed 
overnight to hydrochloric acid fumes to remove carbonates then put into 
scintillation vials with 10 ml Aquasol (New England Nuclear). Filtrates 
(100 ul) were pipetted into 2 ml Aquasol. "*"̂C in filters and filtrates
was determined using a Packard 460 c liquid scintillation counter. The

'sample channels ratio method was used to correct for quenching with 
counter windows set at (A) 0-156 and (B) 19-156 KeVolts. The data were 
reported as dpmper sample vial after correction for subsample volume and 
dilution. Total dpm recovered was calculated as ^C-Iabeled gases + 

"^C-Iabelled cells + "^C-Iabeled filtrate. This value was divided by 
the total dpm added to compute a label recovery percentage of 96.8 + .6% 
standard error (n = 234). The data are presented as percent recovered 

z radioactivity to minimize errors associated with additions of small 

volumes of radiolabel to each sample vial.
I

"^C-Labeled Volatile Fatty Acids

Labeled volatile fatty acids (VFA) were analyzed by a method
developed in our laboratory (Bill Rutherford, personal communication).

(

One ml of filtrate was mixed with 20 pi 50 mM hexanoic acid (added as an 
internal standard for gas-liquid chromatography) and 100 pi of 2N NaOH 

in a 2 ml Eppendorf centrifuge tube. Samples were incubated at 60°C 
until dry (about 24 hours) then rehydrated in 200 pi of 0.25 M 
m-phosphoric acid. This technique concentrated the original sample five 

times with ho detectable loss of any VFA's as determined by parallel
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concentration of VFA standard solutions. Samples were then injected 
into a Varian model 3700 gas chromatograph coupled via a stainless steel 
stream splitter by a teflon line (3 mm O.D.), heated to 150°C, to the 
combustion furnaces of the gas proportional counter (GPC). Operating 
conditions of the gas chromatograph were: injector, 170°C; detector,

X

250°C; oven initially IOS0C for 2 minutes, programmed to increase at
40°C/minute to 145° for the final 3 minutes. The flow to the GPC was
increased to 21 ml/minute with helium make up gas added after the
splitter. Conditions of the GPC were stated earlier. Standard curves
were prepared to relate the area units of the GPC response to dpm of 
14C-VFA1s injected, as determined by liquid scintillation counting of

14identical samples. This method was developed to count C-VFA1s in an
14attempt to determine soluble metabolic products of the C-compounds

added as substrates. All samples were compared to the original stock of 
radiolabeled substance, also concentrated by this technique, to ensure 
purity of the added substrate and to establish the retention time of 

each volatile fatty acid.

Bacteriochlorophyll Pigment Analysis

The Chloroflexus isolate was grown on petri plates of medium D 

containing 0.5% sodium acetate and 1.5% agar incubated at 50°C in a 
Gaspak jar (Baltimore Biological Laboratory) with a If2ZCO2 generator 
under two 15 watt cool white fluorescent lamps. Alternately cells were 

grown in liquid medium D containing 0.5% sodium acetate, 0.5% yeast 

extract and 0.05% Na2S«9 H3O under illumination of 60 watt tungsten
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bulbs at 50°C. This allowed a comparison of the photopigments under two 
light conditions.

Extraction of the bacteriochlorophylls was according to the methods 
of Pierson (1973) and Pierson and Castenholz (1971). Reagent grade 
methanol was saturated with CaCO^ to prevent oxidation and acidification 
of the photopigments. Cells were washed twice in 0.85% saline by centri
fugation at 3020 g (5000 fpm) for 10 minutes and resuspended. The 
pigments were extracted from the pellet overnight in the methanol at 
4°C. This suspension was centrifuged at 3020 g for 10 minutes and the 
supernatant analyzed by scanning from 850 to 320 nm on a Varian Tectron 
model 635 double beam spectrophotometer. the slit width was at 1.0 nm 
and quartz cuvettes were blanked with methanol before scanning.

In vivo scans were done on the same culture of Chloroflexus■ Cells 
were suspended in 0.85% saline at pH 7.6, sonicated (model W-225R, 

Ultrasonics, Inc.) for 9 minutes, then centrifuged for 20 minutes at 
12,100 g (10,000 rpm). A scan under the same spectrophotpmetric condi
tions was run on the supernatant.

Statistical Analysis

A two sample t-test was used to compare the conditions in the fate 
of label experiments. A Chi square test for two samples was used in the 
fluorescent antibody reaction studies to compare reactions of the test 
serum to the control serum. Linear regression was used in the hetero- 
trophic potential studies to determine goodness of fit of the line from 
the data points and also the slope (1/V^^). Statistics programs were 

from R. Lund (1979).
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RESULTS
I -

Fate of ^C-Labeled Fermentation Products

A series of experiments was performed to study the possible fates 
of various fermentation products which could theoretically be produced 
during the decomposition of the microbial mat. Glycollic acid, which 
has been shown tp sometimes be produced by cyanobacteria during photo
respiration was also tested as a possible carbon and energy source. The 
results of a short term experiment in the Octopus Spring microbial mat
are listed in Table I. The major fate of the fermentation products was

14 'incorporation into cells in the light as opposed to oxidation to CO^ 

(P2S0.05). Samples incubated in the dark had a significantly lower 
percentage of label in the cells when compared to the corresponding 

light controls (*p2s0.05). Under dark aerobic conditions, acetate, 

ethanol, lactate, and glycollate were partially metabolized to CO^. 
Anaerobically in the dark, and especially after dark preincubation, 
fermentation products were not significantly metabolized to and
radioactivity was recovered mainly in the filtrate. An exception was 

■^C-lactate which showed a high percentage of metabolism to "^COg under 
all conditions. Glycollate was also photoincorporated but, like lactate, 

was metabolized anaerobically in the dark.
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Table I. The fate of C-Iabeled compounds in Octopus Spring mat
samples incubated at the collection temperature (c.a. 50oC), 
in sunlight of darkness for 2 hours. Preincubation samples 
were incubated for 24 hours before label was added. Differ
ences between cells and CO^ were always significant (pgsO.QS) 
and *indicates significant differences (p<0.05) of dark 
samples compared to light controls.

14

_________% in fraction____________
Compound Condition Cells CÔ . Filtrate

light
aerobic

, anaerobic
2- C-acetate dark

- aerobic
anaerobic
preincubation
light
aerobic

^  anaerobic
I- C-butyrate dark

aerobic
anaerobic
preincubation

light
aerobic

^  anaerobic
I- C-propionate dark

aerobic
anaerobic
preincubation

light
aerobic

^  anaerobic
I- C-ethanol dark

\ aerobic
anaerobic
preincubation

35.5 6.8 57.8
46.5 2.0 51.5
14.2* 7.5 68.5
12.5* 1.0 87.0
1.0* 1.0 98.5

56.0 0.2 44.0
67.0 0.1 33.0

16.7* - 0.2 83.0
13.0* 0.1 87.0
11.3* 0.03 89.0

37.5 2.5 60.0
34.0 2.0 64.0

11.5* 1.5 87.0
7.5* 0.6 92.0
0.7* 0,3 99.0

17.5 2.3 80.5
22.5 4.0 73.5
9.0* 8.5 82.5
4.5* 0.5 95.0
1.5* 0.1 98.5
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Table I. Continued

Compound 1
% in fraction

Condition Cells . C02 Filtrate

light
I aerobic 29.5 19.0 51.5
14 anaerobic 45.0 18.0 37.0
I C-lactate dark

aerobic 3.5* 38.5 58.0
anaerobic 2.5* 29.5 68.0
preincubation 2.0* 21.0 77.0

light
aerobic 15.0 27.5 57.5

"I A anaerobic 18:5 20.5 6J..0
I- T-glycollate dark

aerobic 3.5* 19.5 77.0
anaerobic 3.0* 9.0 , 88.0
preincubation 1.0* 2.5 N 96.5

Fates of ^C-Iabeled fermentation products and "^C-glycollate were
also studied in Painted Pool, a high-sulfate spring, to compare to the
results from the low-sulfate Octopus Spring. Table 2 gives the results
of the Painted Pool experiment. The fate of the labeled fermentation
products or the algal excretion product glycollate in this spring was
also mainly photoincorporation into cells, not oxidation to ^^COg
(p<C0.05). That incorporation is light dependent is shown by the re- 

14 'duced level of C in cells in vials incubated in the dark, and especi
ally after dark preincubation (*p<0.05). Oxidation of all compounds to 

1^CO2 was not increased by dark incubation or preincubation. In either 
mat, the fermentation products other than lactate appeared not to be 

metabolized under dark anaerobic conditions.
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Table 2. The fate of C-Iabeled compounds incubated with Painted Pool 
cores at the collection temperature (c.a. 42°C), in sunlight 
or darkness for 2 hours. Preincubated vials were incubated 
for 24 hours before the label was added. Differences between 
cells and CO^ were always significant (p5=0.05) and * indi
cates significant differences (p5=0.05) of dark samples 
compared to light controls.

% in fraction
Compound Condition Cells C°2 Filtrate

14
light
anaerobic 33.0 0.2 69.8

2- C-acetate dark
anaerobic 12.9* 0.2 87.0
preincubation 3.0* 0 97.0
light
anaerobic 21:0 0.3 78.714I- C-butyrate dark
anaerobic 11.4* 0.5 88.2
preincubation 2.7* 0.13 97,2
light
anaerobic 47.4 0.1 56.0

I- C-propionate dark
anaerobic 21.0* 0 79.0
preincubation 1.0* 0.03 99.0
light
anaerobic 26.0 0.03 77.3

I- C-ethanol dark
anaerobic 4.9* ' 0.03 95.1
preincubation 0.9* 0.07 98.7

light
anaerobic 31.2 1.1 67.7

1-14C-Iactate dark
anaerobic 2.8* 2.2 95
preincubation 0.8* 0,6 98.6

light
anaerobic 22.4 1.6 76

1-^C-glycollate dark
anaerobic 1.8* 0.03 98.2
preincubation 1.1* 0 98.9
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Autoradiograms of "^C-Labeled Cells

Autoradiograms were prepared from the light aerobic samples of the 
fate of label experiment in Octopus Spring. Replicate slides were 
prepared from each radiolabel-containing sample. A set of slides of 
each labeled compound was developed every few days until optimal condi-r 
tions of exposure on the slide were achieved. In the case of C-acetate, 
butyrate, -propionate, -lactate, and -ethanol the only cells showing 
incorporation were filaments of approximately 0.8-2.0 pm diameter 
resembling Chloroflexus aurantiacus. In the case of ^C-glycollate no 
cells showed any visible sign of incorporation by the exposure of silver 

halide on the slide even though a high percentage of added 
l-"*"^C-glycollate was incorporated into cells and found as ^^CO^ (see 
Table I). Figure I shows representative photographs of the autoradio
grams .

Immunofluorescent Studies of Chlproflexus

A filamentous phototrophic bacterium was isolated from the 50°C 
site at Octopus Spring used for the fate of label experiment. It grew 

under aerobic and anaerobic conditions in the light and under dark 
aerobic conditions. Figure 2 shows the spectrophotometric scans of 
extracts of the isolate grown anaerobically under 60 watt tungsten 
bulbs. The dotted line is the in vivo scan of chlorosomes while the 
solid line is from the methanol extraction of photopigments. The dotted 

line shows a bacteriochlorophyll a peak at 802 nm and a bacteriochloro- 
phyll c peak at 740 nm. The solid line shows the characteristic
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Figure I. Autoradiograms prepared from homogenized cell fractions from 
the Octopus Spring fate of label experiment were:
(A) C-Acetate, (B) C-Butyrate, (C) C-Ethanol. 
Magnification (5080x)
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Figure 2. Absorption spectra of chlorosome preparation (dotted line) 
and crude methanol extraction (solid line) of the photo
pigments of the isolate Y0S50-TT from the Octopus Spring 
microbial mat.
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bacteriochlorophyll c peak at 668 run with shoulders at 602 run and 480 run. 
The bacteriochlorophyll a peak was not observed due to strong absorption 
of the methanol above 680 run. The carotenoid peak at 435 run is prominent 
in both scans. Based on the presence of bacteriochlorophylls a and £ 
and carotenoids, and on growth characteristics, the isolate appears to 
be a typical Chloroflexus strain. The strain designation YOSSO-fT gives 
the location of isolation (Yellowstone, Octopus Spring, SO0C)'and the 
initials of the person who isolated the strain.

Rabbit antiserum against strain YOS50-TT was prepared as previously 
described. Cross-reaction studies were made to establish the specificity 
of this antiserum against other Chloroflexus strains as well as physio

logically and morphologically similar bacteria (Table 3), Each organism 
was tested with positive antiserum and normal rabbit serym and the 
reaction was observed by two individuals using fluorescence microscopy. 
The antiserum prepared against strain YOS50-TT was reactive against 
Y0S50-TT grown under light aerobic and anaerobic and dark aerobic conr 
ditions. The antiserum also reacted with all strains of Chloroflexus 
tested. Figure 3 shows a positive reaction of a strain of Chloroflexus 
J-IO-Fl with the swine anti-rabbit antibody conjugated to fluorescein 
isothiocyanate. The only organism included in the family Chloroflexaceae 
which failed to react was F-I, which has not been proven to be a strain 
of Chloroflexus. F-I has not been grown in pure culture but exists in 
coculture with Isocystis, a recently described thermophilic aerobic 
heterotrophic bacterium (S. Giovannoni and Schabtch,. 1983). Thd anti
serum also failed to react with other photosynthetic bacteria belonging
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Table 3. Cross-reaction study of morphologically and physiologically 
similar microorganisms with the anti-Chloroflexus Y0S50-TT 
antiserum.

Family
Isolate Origin

Source of 
Culture3

Reaction wi^h 
Antiserum

Phototrophic
Chloroflexaceae

Y0S50-TT Aerobic Light Yellowstone TT ++
Anaerobic Dark Yellowstone TT ++
Aerobic Dark Yellowstone TT ++

Y-400-F1 Yellowstone MM +(w)
Y-396-F1 Yellowstone MM +
OK-70-RC Oregon RC,MM ++
0H-64-F1 Oregon RC ' +
J-IO-RC Japan RC,MM ++
NZ-Malfrey New Zealand RC ++
NZ-233 New Zealand RC +
NZ-Mar 62 New Zealand RC -H-

I-Kris,55-F1 Iceland RC ++
I-Bad-Fl Iceland RC ++
I-15-F1 Iceland RC - H

green Chloroflexus IB 
green Chloroflexus NG3

RC
RC

+
+ (w)

F-Ic RC -
' \Chlorobiaceae ,

Chloroherpeton thalassion JG -
Prosthecochloris aestuarii JG -
Pelodictyon lutecium JG -
Chlorobium limicola JG

Rhodospirillaceae
Rhodopseudomonas palustris ■ MM -
Rhodopseudomonas gelatinosa MM -
Rhodopseudomonas sphaeroides MM -
Rhodopseudomonas capsulata MM -
Rhodospirillum rubrum MM -
Rhodomicrobium vaniellii MM

Chromatiaceae
Chromatium vinosum MM

Cyanobacteria
Synechococcus sp. Y-7c-s RC _ —
Phormidium laminosum OH-IP RC -
Mastigocladus laminosus NZ-86M RC -
Oscillatoria sp. RC -
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Table 3. Continued.

Family .
Isolate Origin

Source of 
Culture

Reaction wi£h 
Antiserum

Filamentous or Gliding Bacteria
Cytophagaceae

Flexibacter sp. RB -

Myxococcaceae
Myxococcus xanthus MD-I MD -

Beggiatoaceae
Beggiatoa leptomitiformis OH-75-2a DN

Uncertain affiliation 
Thermothrix thioparus DC
Thermus aquaticus

---- ar-:---r m --r:— r:-----------—---- --'v.--:—
JJ

Castenholz, University of Oregop; JG - Jane Gibson, Cornell University;
DN - Doug Nelson, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute; MD - Marty Dworkin, 
University of Minnesota; DC - Doug Caldwell, University of Saskatchewan; 
JJ - Jessie Jaynes, Montana State University; Robert Burchardi Univer
sity of Maryland.

^+indicates a reaction clearly distinguishable from the negative 
control from Weak (+(w)) to a reaction of high intensity (++).

^Tested as a mixed culture with Isocystis (S. Giovqnnoni and R. W. 
iholz, personal communication).
^Unofficial name, personal communication Jane Gibson.

to the Chlorobiaceae, Rhodospirillacear or Chromataceae or to the 
thermophilic cyanobacteria tested. Also negative to the antiserum were 
the thermophilic chemolithotrophic Beggiatoa and Thermothrix and the 
thermophilic heterotrophic filamentous Thermus aquaticus, which also was 
isolated from Yellowstone Park. Two mesophilic bacteria, Flexibacter
and Myxococcus, were tested because they had a similar morphology to 

Chloroflexus. These also gave a negative reaction.
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Figure 3. Fluorescein isothiocyanate conjugated anti-Chloroflexus
YOS50-TT antiserum reaction with Chloroflexus aurantiacus 
strain J-IO-Fl. Magnification (7620x)
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Reactions of Anti-Chloroflexus Antiserum with 

Natural Mat Samples

The antiserum to Chloroflexus was used in natural mat samples in 
Yellowstone Park. The Octopus Spring mat, the source of the isolate, 
was studied in detail by determining the percentage of filaments of 
distinctive morphology found and their reactivity with the antiserum.
This was done in the top 3 mm of the 50°, 60°, and 70°C microbial mat 
and with depth in the 50° mat at the shoulder of the Octopus Spring 
source. A 10 mm depth core was fractioned into 2 mm sections for this 
study. Results of these studies are given in Table 4. The denominator 
is the number of cells counted on slides tested etither with the anti
serum (+) or with the control serum (-), compared to tjhe number of 
0.8-2.0 pm diameter cells (for which 100 cells were counted per elide). 
The numerator is the number of cells of that type per slide that reacted 
with the anti-Chloroflexus antiserum. The 0.8-2.0 pm diameter cells, 

usually the most abundant type found, showed a positive reaction 

(*p<0.05) in all the mat samples collected at various temperatures 
showing that Chloroflexus is found over the. range of temperatures in the 

mat.
The depth study of the 50°C shoulder site showed that the antigen(s) 

survived "down to the 10 mm depth. This is interesting because other 
studies have shown that the major decomposition of the mat occurs in the 
2-5 mm interval below the'top. Cells of 0.8-2.0 pm diameter appeared as 

empty sheaths by phase microscopy between 4 and 10 mm, suggesting that 
death and decomposition may occur in this area.
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Table 4. The reactions of anti-Chloroflexus antibody with natural mat 
samples in Octopus Spring. The denominator is the number of 
cells counted per slide tested with the antiserum (+) or 
control serum (-) in the same fields in which 100 filaments of 
0.8-2.0 pm diameter were counted. The numerator is the number 
of cells counted that reacted with the conjugated fluorescent 
antiserum, ^denotes a positive reaction (p<Q.Q5). Founts 
are the average of duplicate slides for each condition.

0.8-2.0 pm_____ 0.2-0.5 pm 0.5-1.0 pm
Refractile Moribund Phase Dark Cells

SO0C Mat + 
Channel 
top 3 mm

43/100*
7.5/100

2.5/114
2.5/100

6/26.5* '
1.5/24

60° Mat + 
Channel - 
top 3 mm

36/100*
4/100

7/51*
1.5/45

14/14
0/4,5

70° Mat + 
Channel - 
top 3 mm,

53.5/100*
4/100

.5/45
0/26

1/19.5
1/18.5

50° Mat 
Shoulder + 
top 3mm

40.5/100*
3/100

. '

j'

0/27
0/29.5

2/3.4
1/6

0-2mm . + 58/100* 
7;5/100

3.5/36.5
2.5/36

2/18.5
.5/16.5

2-4mm + 59.5/100* 
6/100 .

0/6.5
0/7

2/9
1.5/7

4-6mm + .45/100*
4/100

0/4.5
0/5 4

J/4 
1/5 ■

6-8mm + 45.5/100* 
4/100

0/7
0/6

0/12
0/10

S-Ipmm + 29/100*
3,5/100

.5/6.5
0/5

0/13
0/13
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The 0.2-0.5 ym diameter filaments appeared at all temperatures but
, ' X

disappeared with depth in the mat. These filaments may be aerobic or 
prototrophic bacteria because of their abundance pear the surface. This 
distribution also suggests that the cells are not resistant to decompo
sition since they are rare at lower depths. The 0.2-0.5 pm diameter 
cells, like the 0.5-1.0 pm diameter cells, appear to be filamentous 
bacteria other than Chloroflexus because of their failure to react 
strongly with the antiserum to the YQS50-TT strain.

Table 5 shows the reactions of the antiserum to natural samples 
from the Mammoth area. In the Painted Ppol 42°C mat, as with Octopus 
Spring, there were three major filament types with the 0.8-2.0 pm dia
meter cells the dominant type. The positive reaction tQ these cells was 
much less apparent than in Octopus Spring. In Painted Pool the 
0.5-1.0 pm diameter cells showed a higher percentage positive reaction. 
The green mats found at 51°, 54°, and S0°C in New Spring and at S4°C in 
Painted Pool showed a negative reacton on all slides, The white 

streamers, found at the upper temperatures of both Painted Pool and New 
Spring failed to react with the antiserum.

14Combined Immunofluorescence-Autoradiograms of C-Labeled 
Cells from the Octopus Spring Mat

The light aerobic samples from the Octopus Spring fate of label 
experiment (Table I) were mixed with the FITC-conjugated antiserum and 

then prepared for autoradiography. These experiments revealed that
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Table 5. The reactions of anti-Chloroflexus antiserum with natural mat 
samples of Painted Pool and New Spring. The denominator is 
the number of cells counted per slide reacted with the anti
serum (+) or the control serum (-). In the Painted Pool 
42°C mat the denominator is the number of filaments in the 
fields needed to count 100 filaments of the 0.8-2.0 pm 
dieth. The numerator is the number of cells counted that 
reacted with the conjugated fluorescent antiseruip.
^denotes a positive reaction (p<0.Q5). Counts are the 
average of duplicate slides for each condition.

0.8-2.0 pm 0.8-1.5 pm 0.5-1.0 pm
Refractile Phase Light Phase Dark

Painted Pool + 5/100* 0/36 9.5/18*
42° Mat 0/100 0/30 0/16
Painted Pool + 3/50
64° green Mat- 1/50

White Streamers + Negative to Antiserum
Painted Pool -

New Spring + 0/50
51° green Mat - 0/50

New Spring + 0/50
54° green Mat - 0/50

New Spring + 0/60
60° green Mat - 0/60 ■

White Streamers + Negative to Antiserum
68° New Spring
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the filaments which took up the radiolabeled fermentation products also 
reacted with the antiserum and are thus Chloroflexus. Figure 4 is a 
representative photograph of the results obtained from viewing with 
combined darkfield-fluorescence microscopy.

Acetogenic Anaerobic Catabolism of 
Fermentation Products

As in other environments, anaerobic catabolism of propionate, 
butyrate or ethanol could be carried out by acetogenic bacteria. Their 
activity should be demonstrated by anaerobic conversion of; these com
pounds to acetate and/or CO- which is sensitive to H accumulation,4 4
since this group has an obligate dependence on product consumption by 
methgnogenic bacteria.

A preliminary experiment was run to establish the concentration of
2-bromoethane sulfonic acid (BES) which would inhibit mefhanogenesis and
lead to Hg accumulation (Figure 5). Although methanogenesis was inhibited

-4by low concentrations of BES (e.g. 5 x 10 M) the final concentration
-2for all future experiments was set at 5 x 10 M because of (I) subsequent 

methane accumulation in vials with less BES during the lengthy incubation 
period (not shown), and (2) problems with impurity in several lots of 
BES (Aldrich). The impurity appeared to be due to sulfate which could 
have enriched H^-using sulfate-reducing bacteria thus preventing Hg 

accumulation.
To test for evidence of acetogenic bacteria, a long term anaerobic 

dark incubation of Octopus Spring pores was carried out in the laboratory. 
Because of the variability of methanogenic activity in the mat cores, 
vials were first incubated to ensure ongoing methanogenesis before the
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Figure 4. Combined darkfield-fluorescence photomicrograph of an
autoradiogram of a sample from the 50°C Octopus Spring mat 
labeled with C-acetate and Chloroflexus YOSSO-TT fluorescein 
isothiocyanate conjugated antiserum. Staining is from 
fluorescein isothiocyanate conjugated anti-Chloroflexus 
antibody. Yellow grains are exposed silver grains of the 
photographic emulsion. Magnification (25,400x)
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Figure 5. The effect of 2-bromoethane sulfonic acid on methanogenesis 
during dark anaerobic incubation of Octopus Spring (50°C) 
cores at 50°C. Error bars are standard error (n=3).
O- control, #- Formalin Control, O- 5 x 10 ,M BES (final 
concentration), ■- 5 x 10 BES, 5 x 10 M BES,A-Sx 10™ M BES.
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addition of BES. As shown in Figure 6, hydrogen, a product of fermen
tative and/or acetogenic reactions, accumulated in vials containing 
added BES to approximately 16 times the control levels. At 66 hours, 
"^C-Iabeled compounds were added and the incubation was continued for 12
more hours. If any acetogenic activity exists the control vials should 
show production of CO^ and/or C-acetate in contrast to the vials1 

with BES which should show sensitivity and lack the labeled products 
"^CC>2 and ^C-acetate. After the twelve hour incubation, samples were
poisoned with formalin and analyzed as previously described. As shown

14 'in Table 6, I- C-Iactate, included as a,control since its metabolism
should be independent of levels, was extensively metabolized to

14and the reaction was not sensitive to BES addition. I- C-butyrate,
-propionate, and -ethanol were converted to in small amounts. The
conversion of 1-^^C-propionate to was sensitive to BES (*p<0.05)
suggesting the possibility of acetogenic activity. Oxidation of 

14 14I- C-butyrate to CO^ was not decreased by BES addition but,
14 14C-acetate, as opposed to CO^, should be the major product of butyrate

14acetogenesis. This argument can also be made for I- C-^ethanol which 
14was converted to CO0 in small quantities with or without BES.

Concentrated filtrate samples from the long term fate of label 
experiment (Table 6) were analyzed for "^C-Iqbeled VFA1s using a gas 

proportional counter which analyzes the effluent from a gas chromato
graph. Figure 7 shows the GPC recorder output for the analysis of the 

14filtrate from I- C-butyrate labeling with and without BES: In the
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Figure 6. CH^ and accumulation during dark anaerobic incubation 
of Octopus Spring cores at the collection temperature 
(c.a. 50°C). The addition of BES (5 x 10 2M) is shown by 
the arrow. Bars are standard error (n = 6 to 32 hours, 
n = 3 after 32 hours).
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Table 6. The^gffect of 2-bromoethane sulfonic acid (BES) on the fate 

of C-Iabeled fermentation products during long term dark 
anaerobic incubation with Octopus Spring mat samples. 
^denotes significant change in CO- in BES samples from the 
controls (p<0.05).

Label3 Control Cells
% Label in Fraction 

CO2 CH4: Filtrate

I-^C-Butyrate Control 0.36 3.8 0.003 95.9

BES 0.20 6.5* 0 93.5
14I- C-Propionate Control 0.26 5.9 0.01 93.9

BES 0.18 1.6* 0 98.3
I-14C-Ethanol Control 0.13 0.5 0.02 99.4

BES 0.075 0.7 0 99.3
I-14C-Lactate Control 0.6 77.2 0.14 22.1

BES 0.7 68.2 0 31.3

a 14After the 64 hour period shown in Figure 6, I- C-Iabeled fermen
tation products were added to both the control vials and those vials 
containing 0,05 M BES (final concentration) and the incubation continued 
an additional 12 hours.
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C - BUTYRATE

14C - ACETATE

CONTROL

+BES

MINUTES

Figure 7. The^gffect of 2-Bromoe^ane sulfonic acid on the production 
of C-acetate from I- C-butyrate during long term dark 
anaerobic incubation with Octopus Spring mat samples. The 
figure shows tjgcings from a gas proportional counter 
analyzing for C-volatile fatty acids.
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control sample two peaks resulted with the same retention time as 
■^C-acetate and "^C-butyrate. In the samples with BES only one peak was 
observed at the retention time for ^C-butyrate and equal to the sum of 
the two peaks of the control. This showed that butyrate was signifi
cantly metabolized to acetate. The sensitivity to BES during long term 
dark anaerobic incubation suggests that butyrate-oxidising acetogenic 
bacteria were present and potentially active in butyrate degradation. 
Similar VFA runs for the other compounds in the experiment gave no 
evidence of metabolism to ^C-acetate,

Since the incubation times of the previous experiment (Table $) 
were unnaturally long, these results should be considered evidence of 
the potential for acetogenesis of butyrate or propionate in the mat. 
Filtrates from the short term fate of label experiment (Table I) were
analyzed for acetogenic activity since these were incubated under more

14natural conditons. The percentages of conversion of C-butyrate to

0-acetate listed in Table 7 were determined by dividing dpm values at
14 14the retention time for C-acetate or C-butyrate by the total dpm

recovered in both peaks. In the light no conversion of butyrate could
be detected, but in the dark, especially in the anaerobic samples,
considerable metabolism of butyrate to acetate occurred. The anaerobic
preincubation samples had a lower percentage of conversion to acetate

14than did the dark anaerobic samples. No C-acetate was detected in the
14filtrates of the samples to which I- C-propionate, -ethanol, or -lactate 

had been added. .
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Table 7. Conversion of I- C-butyrate to C-acetate during short
terra incubation with 50?C Octopus Spring mat at ^g0C. All 
samples had been incubated for 2 hours with the C-Iabeled 
compounds. The preincubation sampIe^had been incubated 
for 24 hours prior to addition of I- C-butyrate.

Condition % ^C-Acetate3 % ^C-Butyrate

Light Aerobic O , 100
Anaerobic O 100

Dark Aerobic 7.2 + 1.7 92.9 + 1.7
Anaerobic 49.1 + 7.5 50.9 + 7.5
Preincubation 17.4 + 1.0 82.6 + 1.0

a+ standard error (n = 3).

Enrichment cultures were inoculated by anoxically adding a core 
from the same site at Octopus Spring to the basic medium of McInerpey, 
et al. (1979) designed to achieve a coculture of either a propionate-, 

butyrate- or ethanol-utilizing acetogen with a methane-producing 
bacterium. The enrichments were positive (with a significantly higher 
methane level in tubes with a carbon and energy source), and were trans

ferable, only for butyrate.

Population Potential for Uptake and Metabolism of 
Fermentation Products and Glycollate

Activity measurements of the microbial mats in Octopus Spring and 
Painted Pool were run to assess the potential for uptake and metabolism

I
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of the same fermentation products used in the fate of label experiments. 
The potential for uptake and metabolism of glycollate was also determined. 
The experiments were set up aerobically in sunlight to reproduce the 
natural environment in which Chloroflexus is active during the day. The 
results are given as the sum of radiolabel in ^C-Iabeled cells + ^CO^. 
The incorporation of radiolabel into cells was between 0.5 and 2.0% of 
the added label for all experiments. "^COg was usually below detection 
but never over 10% of the amount of label in cells.

Vertical Profiles

In the first series of experiments the mat was divided into four 
vertical sections to determine where the maximum activity occured. The 
first section 0-1 mm, was the top green layer of the mat consisting 
primarily of Synechococcus lividus with Chlorbflexus and other bacteria.
As stated before, this section of the mat is supersaturated with oxygen 

during the day and the upper 0.2-0.5 mm is also aerobic at night (Ward, 
et al., 1983). Besides oxygen, solar radiation is also present in this 
section during the day. The second section, 1-3 mm, is Shper-saturated 

with oxygen during the day and anaerobic at night. It is also dimly lit 
during the day (Doemel and Brock, 1977). The third (3-6 mm), and the 
fourth sections, (6-10 mm), are always dark and anaerobic.

Figure 8 shows modified Lineweaver-Burke plots of the type used to 

obtain the results summarized in Table 8 on the vertical distribution of 

Vmax * T/F is time (0.5 hours) divided by the radiolabel (pCi)
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ADDED SUBSTRATE (uM)

Figure 8. Modifj^d Lineweaver-Burke plots of the uptake and metabolism 
of 2- C-acetate in depth intervals of the Octopus Spring 
50°C mat. T/F is time (0.5 hours) divided by pCi of 
2- C-acetate metabolized/pCi 2- C-acetate added. The 
slope of each depth interval is the inverse of V , the 
maximum uptake potential for the added substrate.
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Table 8. Vertical distributioji of the V as determined by hetero- 

Jjrophic potential assay for upWaice and metabolism of 
C-Iabeled substrates in the 50° Octopus Spring mat.

V units are pMoles substrate utilfzed/liter/hour. 
rmSescribe.s the goodness of fit for a straight line 
derived from a linear regression of all data points 
for each compound.

Depth Interval 
(mm)

14 14 14C-Acetate C-Butyrate C-glycollate
V rmax V rmax V rmax

0 - 1 .63 . 66 .096 • 97 .101 .96
1 - 3 1.45 .82 .196 .89 .303 .60
3 - 6 .09 .97 .041 • 99 .355 .85
6 - 1 0 .02 .98 .075 .89 .062 .83

metabolized/radiolabel (pCi) added. From individual plots the inverse
of the slope, V for metabolism of the added compounds, was determined, max
The slopes of adjacent depth intervals were significantly different
(p<0.05) for I-"*"̂ C-acetate and "^-C-butyrate. The vertical profile
experiments summarized in Table 8 were done on different days so that
even though the conditions were very similar, no direct comparison could
be made between V values determined for separate compounds. Acetate max
showed a maximum uptake velocity ( V 35) in the 1-3 mm depth interval of 
the mat. Butyrate, in a similar experiment, showed a in the lr3 mm

interval over twice that of any other depth. Similar results were 
observed in repeated experiments. Glycollate showed a trend for a 
subsurface maximum like acetate and butyrate but, with repeated experi
ments, no reproducible results could be obtained that suggested a
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difference in the 1-3 and 3-6 mm intervals. No adaptation (high V )max
for glycollate was observed in the cyanobacterial layer (0-1 mm).

Adaptation of the Population in the 
1-3 mm Interval to Various Substrates

Since the results from the previous experiment (Table 8) were 
obtained on different days, so that V ^ ^  values for different compounds 
could not be compared. Since there was a subsurface maximum for uptake 
and metabolism of acetate, butyrate and glycollate, the 1-3 mm interval 
was used for further study of the potential of the microbial population 
for uptake and metabolism of various substrates. The same fermentation 
products used for the fate of label experiments and glycollate were

Iused. As all measurements were made on replicates of a single sample, 
the results should present a true picture of which substrates the 
microbial population in this interval is best adapted to assimilate and 
metabolize. Figure 9 shows the modified Lineweaver-Burke plot of the 

results of this experiment. Table 9 lists the values obtained from the 
plot- The 1-3 mm mat microbial population showed activity potentials 
ten to twenty times higher for acetate and propionate than for any of 
the other tested substrates. This trend was reproduced in a second 
experiment. This shows that the organisms are much.more adapted for 

acetate and propionate metabolism.
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Figure 9. Modj^ied Lineweaver-Burke plots oj^the uptake and metabolism 
of C-fermentation products and C-glycollate in the
1-3 mm interval of the Octopus Spring 50°C mat. Incubation 
was at 50°C under full sunlight for 0.5 hour. T/F is time 
divided by pCi metabolized/pCi added.
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Table; 9. Vffla for the intake and metabolism of C-fermentation 

products and C-glycollate in the 1-3 mm interval of 
Octopus Spring 50°C mat. Units of V are pMoles 
strate utilized/liter/hour, r describes the goodness 
of fit for a straight line derived from a linear regression 
of all data points for each compound.

14C-Iabeled Compound Vmax r

Acetate 6.6 .91
Propionate 11.8 .88
Butyrate .23 .97
Ethanol .54 .94
Lactate .75 .79
Glycollate .24 .92

\
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DISCUSSION

Much of the previous work of this and other laboratories 
laid a foundation to which my work contributed. The first goal 
was to study the fate.of fermentation products that may occur in Octopus 
Spring and their importance in the spring.^ Another important objective 
investigated was the role played by Chloroflgxus in the incorporation of 
fermentation products. A popular belief has been that Chloroflexus 
photoincorporates algal excretion products and this possibility was also 
investigated. Sandbeck and Ward (1981) have showp that acetate, a major 
product of most fermentation reactions, is incorporated primarily by 

filamentous bacteria resembling Chloroflexus in the Octopus mat. This 
microbial ecosystem may be somewhat like the rumen where polymers from 
cells are anaerobically degraded primarily to acetate, propionate, 

butyrate, CO^ and methane (Hungate, 1975). Chloroflexus is thought to 
play a role similar to that which the cow plays in the rumen digestion 
by removing fatty acids for carbon and energy. This is unlike sediments 

and anaerobic digesters (Bryant, 1976) in which fatty acids and other 
intermediate compounds are oxidized by acetogenic bacteria to acetate,
Hg, and COg which are eventually converted to COg and methane.

The fate of fermentation products was studied in microbial mats. 
Conditions were made to duplicate those found during sunlight and dark

ness in the mat. From microelectrode studies, the mat was found to be 
extremely oxic in the upper 2-10 mm during sunlight hours and only oxic
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to 0.5 mm during darkness (Ward, et al., 1983). The results for Octopus 
Spring showed that almost all of the uptake and metabolism of the various 
fermentation products tested occurred during the day. The labeled com
pounds were primarily assimilated into the cellular fraction instead of 
being oxidized to CO^. A series of preincubated samples were included 
to greatly exaggerate the anaerobic conditions which prevail at night.
In these samples, as in the dark anaerobic samples, the substrates 
accumulated in the filtrate. This implied that in this jnat anaerobic 
degrading microorganisms did not significantly utilize these compounds. 
Lactate, however, was metabolized under all incubation conditions.

The Painted Pool mat was included in this study as a microbial
system with a different process at the terminal stage of anaerobic
decomposition. Ward, et al. (1983) determined that methapogenesis was
dominated by sulfate reduction in this mat and in another mat (Bath
Lake) found in the Mammoth area of Yellowstone Park (Ward and Qlson,
1980). The fate of fermentation products was similar to that in Octopus

14Spring with photoincorporation of C-Iabeled substrates into cells 
being significantly higher than oxidation to COg- In this mat the label 
also accumulated in the filtrate in dark samples. This agreed with the 
findings of Ward and Olson (1980) that acetate and propionate accumu
lated during dark incubation of mat samples.

Glycollate, a product of photorespiration, is excreted by many 
types of cyanobacteria. It should, if excreted by Synechococcus, be 
readily available to the bacteria found in and near the top layer during 
the day since photorespiration only occurs in the light. Glycollate,
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like the fermentation products, was readily taken up and metabolized 
during light incubation. Incorporation of the glyqollate decreased in 
the dark but oxidation was unaffected under dark aerobic conditions.

Autoradiograms prepared from the fate of label experiment in 
Octopus Spring (Table I) showed uptake of the radiolabeled substrates 
only by filamentous bacteria (Figure,I). No cells could be identified 
as being responsible for the uptake of glycollate. Previous investi
gators (Pierson and Castenholz, 1971; Bauld and Brock, 1973; Madigan and 
Brock, 1977a; Sirevag and Castenholz, 1979; Sandbeck and Ward, 1981; and 
Ward, et al., 1983) found similar results with a light-induced uptake of 

"^COg, ^C-acetate, -glutamate, and -aspartate. Although there was a 
general concensus that the organisms resembled Chlorpflexus, no proof 
could be given that it actually was. A question raised from the auto
radiogram studies was why some filaments failed to take up the radio
label. The failure to incorporate the substrates could have been due to 

the fact that there are different species of organisms (various filament 
widths are distinguishable as shown in Table 4), some of which do not 
incorporate these substrates. Another theory could be that some of the 
filamentous bacteria were dead or not in contact with the radiolabeled 
substrate during the incubation of intact core samples.

The identity of the cells that photbincorporated the radiolabeled . 

substrates was shown by immunofluorescence studies. A pure culture of a 
filamentous photosynthetic organism was obtained from Octopus Spring and 
was identified as a strain of Chloroflexus by characteristic bacterio- 
chlorophyll spectra and by the fact that it grew anaerobically in the
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light and aerobically in the light or dark. An antiserunj was prepared 
in a rabbit to the isolate and used in conjunction with a swine anti
rabbit fluorescein isothiocyanate conjugated antiserum for subsequent 
studies. Cross reaction studies with the anti-Chloroflexus antiserum 
showed a positive, reaction with the typical strains of Chloroflexus and 
also with the "green" Chloroflexus which differs from the other strains 
in that it is an obligate anaerobe. Another thermophilic, filamentous 
photosynthetic bacterium, F-I, which has been included in the family 
Chloroflexaceae, failed to react with the antiserum. Pierson and 
Castenholz (1971) did bacteriochlorophyll scans of a mat of F-I and 
found carotenoids and bacteriochlorophyll a, but not c. If this 
organism were present in the mat of Octopus Spring, it could not be 
distinguished by microscopy, spectrophotometric scans, or immunofluo
rescence reaction with the antiserum even though it could be a dominant 
filament type. Also failing to react with the antiserum were members of 
the other photosynthetic bacterial families and thermophilic cyano
bacteria. Other thermophilic bacteria, Beggiatba, Thermothrix and 
Thermus, and organisms morphologically similar, to Chloroflexus, such as 
Flexibacter and Myxococcus also resulted in a negative reaction to the 

antiserum.
Woese (1981) and Fox, et al. (1980) used 16s rRNA partial sequence 

comparisons to show that Chloroflexus is highly unrelated to other 
bacteria, including the purple and green bacteria and cyanobacteria 

which have a very similar physiology. Thus, it is not surprising that 
the Chloroflexus antiserum had such specificity. Perhaps the negative 
reaction of F-I is indicative of a phylogenetic divergence from
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ChlorofXexus. It is also interesting that the "green" Chloroflexus 
appears related to typical strains of Chloroflexus.

The Oqtopus Spring mat was tested to determine the usefulness of 
the antiserum to strain YOS50-TT in natural samples. The study of the 
mat proved that the fluorescent antiserum was prepared from an isolate 
which was a dominant organism of that mat, not just a bacterium of minor 
importance that was enriched from the mat, and that Chloroflexus was 
indeed the most abundant filamentous bacterium in the mat. The anti
serum reacted with met samples from different temperatures so that the 
various temperature strains found by Bauld and Brock (1973) are anti- 
genically related. The antiserum also reacted with filaments to at 
least I cm depth, including the moribund filaments of physiologically 
inactive Chloroflexus (see below), suggesting that they retained their 
antigenicity. Not all filaments of this diameter reacted y?ith the anti
serum. This could have been caused by unrelated bacteria having the 
same diameter. It also could have been due to lack of reaction by an 

adequate antibody quantity. Thus, quantitative distribution studies 
were not attempted.

Two filamentous microorganisms are present in the Octopus Spring
mat which are abundant but failed to react with the antiserum. This«
gives serious doubt to the assumption the mat is almost pure 
Synechococcus and Chloroflexus. Narrow filaments (0.2-0.5 pm) appeared 
to be aerobic or phototrophic because they were found almost entirely 
near the surface. The fact that the narrow filaments were not found in 
the deeper mat where degradation occurs suggests these cells failed to
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survive decomposition. The 0.5-1.0 pm filaments appeared to have 
survived decomposition but also were apparently not Chloroflexus.

Perhaps the most valuable results obtained by using'the fluorescent 
antiserum were those from the combined fluorescent antiserum- 
autoradiography study (Figure 4). This provided strong evidence that 
Chloroflexus was the organism that photoincorporated the fermentaion 
products from the fate of label experiment in Octopus Spring. The 
adaptation of Chloroflexus to utilize these fermentation products was 
then investigated. The heterotrophic potential studies showed, as . 
expected, that the most active vertical region of the mat was the upper 
3 mm where oxygen and light penetrate to support Chloroflexus as either 
a phototroph or anaerobic heterotroph. The 1-3 mni layer was over twice 
as active as the 0-1 mm interval for potential metabolism of "^C-aoetate, 
butyrate and -glycollate and was over four times as active as the 3-6 
and 6-10 mm intervals for ^C-acetate and "^C-butyrate.
This showed the population in the 1-3 mm interval had, as a whole, more 

enzymes for the utilization of the substrates acetate and butyrate 
whether that be from a higher number of cells of a constant enzyme level 

or from increased enzyme levels per cell. The microorganisms of this 
layer were apparently adapted to be more active and competitive for 
these fermentation products in the layer where they probably accumulate 
during decomposition. Results of Anderson and Ward (unpublished) have 
shown that accumulation of these products does occur and appears to be 
highest in the 1-4 mm interval. It is interesting that no adaptation
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(high ^raax) to glycollate was found for the top layer. Presumably the 
cyanobacteria which are abundant only in this layer would be a major 
source of glycollate.

As previously stated, these experiments were done on different days 
so that V̂ . values for various compounds could not be compared to each 
other. A similar experiment was carried out in the 1-3 mm interval to 
determine adaptation to each substrate previously tested. The results 
showed Vmax values for acetate and propionate ten to twenty times higher 
than for any other substrate. This suggests that Chloroflexus was much 
more adapted to utilize both acetate and propionate, which Anderson and 
Ward (unpublished) found accumulated to much higher levels than any 
other fermentation products. Similar results were found in IJath Lake, 
as mentioned above, by Ward and Olson, (1980).

In many systems acetogenic bacteria play an important role in the
catabolism of fatty acids to acetate, and CO^. In industrial
digesters, such as sewage treatment or methane production digesters,

accumulation of fatty acids and ultimate system failure is prevented by
the actions of acetogens. The existence and importance of these aqe-
togenic bacteria in the microbial mats was investigated. The potential
for acetogenesis of butyrate existed under unnaturally long, dark
anaerobic incubation (Table 6 and Figure 7). Under more natural con-

14 14ditions (Table 7), 49% of the C-butyrate was converted to Cracetate 
under dark anaerobic conditions. Much less conversion resulted in the 

dark aerobic samples which is not surprising because of the known sensi
tivity of acetogens to oxygen and the fact that oxygen was probably not
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depleted for some time in those samples. This sensitivity explains
quite well the lack of conversion in the light samples because even the
anaerobic light samples would have become aerobic as the cyanobacteria .
underwent photosynthesis. It was also interesting to compare the 24-hour
preincubated samples to the dark anaerobic samples. Dark anaerobic
samples showed a 49% conversion to acetate while the preincubation

samples showed only a 17% conversion. The probable explanation of this
was that the specific activity of the ^Obutyrate was lowered due to
the accumulation of butyrate in the mat samples and thus increase in the

14pool level of the butyrate before the addition of C-butyrate (Anderson
and Ward, unpublished).

As evidenced by the butyrate accumulation in the mat, it appears 
that butyrate catabolism by acetogens is not very important. The low 
Vmax> which relates to a low capability of photoheterotrophic micro-

iorganisms to utilize butyrate, also suggests that butyrate is not very 
important as a substrate overall. The lack of convincing evidence for 
acetogenic metabolism of propionate or ethanol suggests that acetogenic 
activity in general is relatively unimportant in the Octopus Spring mat. 
The evidence of a potential for butyrate acetogenesis in Octopus Spying, 
the findings of Mackie, et al. (1981) that active acetogenic reactions 
occur for catabolism of butyrate and propionate in a 60°C digester, and 

isolation of a butyrate degrading acetogen from such a digester (Henson 
and Smith, 1983) point against inhibition of acetogenic bacteria by the 
extreme temperature of the Octopus Spring mat (50°C),
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Figure 10 summarizes what is now known about the microbial activity 

in the Octopus Spring mat. The mat is built during the day by.the 
phototroph Synechcoccus using sunlight to incorporate CO^, apd the 
photoheterotroph Chloroflexus. Oxygen is evolved by Synechococcus to 
supersaturating levels in the upper few millimeters. In the deeper 
layers and at night in all but the upper 0.5 mm anaerobic decomposition 
may occur.

Degradation leads to the production of fermentation products such 
as acetate, butyrate, propionate and others, with acetate and propionate 
being the major products as suggested by their accumulation under dark 
anaerobic conditions and the adaptation of photoheterotrophs to 
metabolize these compounds. The major fate of these compounds is photo
incorporation in sunlight into cells of Chloroflexus. Hydrogen and CO^, 
also produced in many fermentaton reactions, are primarily consumed in 
the formation of methane. The dotted arrow shows the fate of H^ and CO^ 
in a high sulfate system such as Painted Pool. In either case, sulfate 

reduction or methanogenesis, the results, are the same, hydrogen is 
removed which aids any acetogenic activity that may be present. At 
night some butyrate is probably converted by, this acetogenic activity to 
acetate, but butyrate primarily accumulates as is suggested by the work 
of Anderson and Ward (unpublished). Perhaps the removal of butyrate * 
during the day by Chloroflexus keeps the acetogenic bacterial number low 
enough that they cannot effectively remove the butyrate at night.

The question of uptake of photorespiratory excretion products from
r

Synechococcus as suggested by Bauld and Brock (1974) at this time
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SUNLIGHT + CO

PHOTOAUTOTROPH(SYNECHOCOCCUS) EXCRETED 
PHOTOSYNTHATE

EXCRETED 
PHOT OSYNTHATE

PHOTOHETEROTROPH(CHLOROFLEXUS)
FERMENTATION

PROPIONATEBUTYRATE
ACETATE+H2+CO2

Figure 10. Current model of the microbial activity and resulting 
buildup and breakdown of the Octopus Spring microbial 
mat.
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remains unanswered. The results showed a light-induced assimilation and 
oxidation of glycollate but it was not found, in any specific cell types 
during autoradiography. No unusual adaptation for glycollate was 
observed in layers where it might be produced. Perhaps future studies 
will better describe the relationship between Synechococcus and 
Chloroflexus.
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